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REPORT ON EXPLORATION OF EAST PUKASKWA 
PROPERTY OF BURREX MINES PROSPECTING SYNDICATE, 

SAULT STE. MARIE MINING DIVISION, ONTARIO.

LOCATION AND ACCESS

The property consists of 9 unparented mining claims located north of the East 
Pukaskwa River at B5P 3 1' west and 48O 8' 30" north. It is in unsurveyed country just 
west of the Algoma District boundary in Thunder Bay District, but li covered by the 
Sault Ste. Marie Mining Division. The claims are shown on the East Pakaskwa, Claim 
map and are numbered as follows:

SSM 80837 - 80845 inclusive

Access may be made from air bases at Wawa (some 40 miles to the east) or White 
River (about the same distance to the north-east), to a small lake suitable for Beaver or 
Cessna landings some 3i miles to the south-west of the claim group . A well-cut trail 
connects this lake with the property. This winter, a good muskeg trail of 14 to 15 miles, 
suitable for snowmobiles, connected the property adjoining on the west to a good gravel 
road at Iron Lake (Twp. 33 R 26) which connects with Highway 17.

Although there are no near-by helicopter bases, helicopters from Ft. William and 
Timmins have been used to obtain easier access.

GENERAL GEOLOGY AND HISTORY

The greenstone belt is an un-mapped extension of the Iron Lake belt which joins the 
Michipicoten belt. Strongly magnetic iron formations are present to the north of the 
Burrex Syndicate property, and the granite which separates this belt from the Misbibisku 
Lake greenstone belt to the south cuts across the south boundary.

Interesting chalcopyrite mineralization was discovered in early 1966, in a stream 
gully at the outlet of a small lake, by a prospector following up an Indian trapper's story. 
(Actually, the showing was staked sometime in the '30* s, but no gold was found in the 
gossan and interest lapsed). In the staking which followed the 1966 discovery, Burrex 
Syndicate purchased a 90*?fe interest in the 9-claim group which adjoins, and is on strike 
with, the discovery group. The discovery is approximately 3,000 feet from the Syndicate 
boundary in a NW - SE trending fault zone . This fault crosses the south-west claim 
80843 for a measured distance of approximately l ,600 feet.

GEOLOGY OF PROPERTY

The topography is typical of the Lake Superior region - rugged, with shallow over 
burden except in the narrow swamps and beaver ponds.

The observed outcrops ore chiefly intermediate volcanics striking ENE and dipping 
at various steep angles to the north. Diorite-diabase dykes or bodies are not infrequent.



Quartz-feldspar porphyry dykes of considerable width (10 - 20 feet) were observed in 
two places, with some quartz-carbonate stringers carrying chalcopyrite, molybdenite 
and tourmaline. Shearing, containing considerable chlorite, is common.

The accompanying l" - 200* maps of the claim group, and the detailed sketch of 
the fault zone in Claim 80843 at l" - 50', indicate the geological features. The 
fault appears to have a left-hand displacement of about 500 feet near the south 
boundary.

EXPLORATION

As shown on the l " - 200' map, the reconnaissance self-potential surveying, and 
the detailing, indicate widespread anomalons conditions. The general readings, up to a 
maximum of -404 milivolts versus a minimum g -f 42 milivolts do not suggest the presence 
of graphite, but subsequent trenching exposed it in several places. The writer suspects 
that had the survey been extended deeper into the granite to the south into lower ground, 
readings of g ^ 150 to * 200 milivolts may have been recorded.

Some seven or more, anomalous areas are shown, lettered "A" to "G" and "Q". The 
Ronka EM-115, a portable 21 Ib. instrument, which probably because of its limited depth
penetration, ignores the presence of graphite as well as sparse (l*?fe - 8*54)K 

  ^......... )

^Sulphides, was used to check the anomalies after trenches No. l and No. 2 (near 
the west boundary of Claim 80843) had exposed minor sulphides including pyrite, 
pyrrhotite, chalcopyrite, galena and sphalerite and some graphite. Strong sulphide 
concentrations were indicated in Anomalies "A" and "B" at several places, and locally 
: n Anomaly "D" and "F" . A total of 8 strippings were attempted on these anomalies, six 
of which were trenched by blasting; one was not exposed (Anomaly "P"')*

Anomaly "A" proved to be due to heavy white pyrite with "balls" of graphite. 
No copper was noted and an assay showed negligible amounts of precious metals. 
Anomaly "B" proved to be due to heavy to massive pyrrhotite up to 35 feet wide in 
Trench 3 with minor fine chalcopyrite in places. The best assay from a large grab sample 
gave Q.18% Cu, 0.03 oza. Ag. (Trench 4). Trenches 6 and 7 exposed narrow phrrhotite 
fracturing in Anomaly "Q". The strong EM kick in the northern part of Anomaly "D" 
(Claim 80343) is very local and is in a creek draw which could not be exposed. 
Trench 8, on a local EM kick on Anomaly "E" did not reach bed-rock.

Following a similar survey (by invitation) over the trenched showings and south-east 
draw on the discovery group next door, detailed work was carried out on the south-east 
draw on Claim 80343 as shown on the detailed l" - 50' sketch. As with the discovery 
showings and extension, no self potential or Ronka EM-115 anomalous conditions were 
found. In fact, readings were moio positive than over the adjoining rocks. The 
geological mapping, however, showed a 100 foot wide diorite-d i abase dyke in sharp 
contact with the east-west striking volcanics on the south-west side, and, undoubtedly 
although not seen, in fault contact on the north-east side. Strong shearing and fracturing 
extends for at least 15-20 feet from the fault contact, where exposures allow observation, 
and minor chalcopyrite mineralization was seen in this shearing. Three stripping attempts
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(9, 12 and 13) ware mode to expose the fault shear without success due to low ground. 
Trench 9 did get within 12 feet of the fault contact and more copper was noted here, 
although In minor amounts. An unmlnerallzed porphyry dyke was exposed In stripping 10 
Intruding the diorite volcanic contact and stripping 1 1 showed some rust In the same 
contact. A few pieces of float In the stream north-west of Trench 12 showed fair 
chalcopyrite .

The mapping shows that where the granite Is In fault contact with the dlorlte- 
dlabase near the south part of the claim, the horizontal offset Is at least 500 feet, left 
hand movement. However, matching the two S. P. "peaks" In the "D" anomaly some 
l ,000 feet to the north-west Indicates an offset of less than 200 feet. A reconnaissance 
located this dlorlte-dlabose cutting the granite In a similar draw some 3,500 feet south- 
east of the property, and a touch of chalcopyrite was noted .

CONCLUSIONS A RECOMMENDATIONS

From late January to early March, several drill holes were put down under the 
discovery showings some 3,000 feet to the north-west of the Burrex Syndicate property, 
by International Blbls Tin. The best intersection is reported to be H S&Cu. over a core 
length of 17 feet. All holes cut copper mineralization, but this Company has not yet 
announced Its future plans for the property .

The widespread sulphide mineralization on the Burrex Syndicate property containing 
copper, zinc, lead and silver minerals, merits further Intensive Investigation, as the 
limited prospecting, stripping and trenching carried out to date has by no means eliminated 
the possibilities of finding economic concentrations of these netals.

Further prospecting Is recommended in the spring of 1967. Geochemical methods 
would be suitable In this terrain and Induced Potential checking of the anomalies and 
particularly the fault-draw, should prove helpful .

Respectfully Submitted

. c f 'J. ,

S. V. Burr, M.A 
Geologist

S CM f. 'i O O, b ^ " - : - - -' ^
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DATES, MAN-DAYS AND PERSONNEL

July 3 - 13, 1966, - self potential surveying, 10 days x 4 men a 40 
John Webster - Queen's University, Kingston, Ont. 
Nigel Cozens - U. of W.O., London, Ont. 
Ed Nelson - Nipigon, Ont. 
Art Lenko - Nipigon, Ont.

July 29 - Sept. l, 1966 - 35 days x 4 men = 140
Self potential and Ronka EM-115 surveying, stripping, trenching, blasting,
sampling.
S. V. Burr - 324 St. George St., London, Ont.
Nigei Cozens - as above .
Ed Nelson - as above.
Art Lenko - as above .

Of the above 1RO days spent on the clain group, 50^ of the 
time waa spent in self potential and EM surveying end geological 
mapping.

.survey Details

43,600 ft of lines were run, of which, 1600* is a chained 
picket line; 14,265' were chained clain lines with 100' pickets and 
the balance v.ere paced claim lines or t'ace and compass lines.

Self I'Otentiel readings vvere ts :en at a mini mi: ra of 50' with 
nariy 2t.' reading in anomalous end detailed areas, and even readings 
at 10', b' to 6" ir. areas for subsequent trenching. Many of these 
detailed readings can not be shown on the 1"-200' map. Total S.F. 
readings, therefore, is v.ell over the 950 shown on the maps.

The Eli honka 115 is an easily portable prospecting instrument 
which shovs areas of px.l^hi'le concentrations, but gives no plotteble 
values. Only le tf&ys were needed for this one-man instrument.

1) Chaining, picketing, stripping, re ck-trcnching,sampling - 90 days

2) lie If potential, lili:., r.o-..logical r.appj.rg - 90 x 7 ......... 630 n

'6) Writing report, draughting, typing (S.V.Burr) ..7x7.... 49

ft-

Total, 769 days

S. V. Burr



Geophysical Surveying Method

Tho two self potential units used by the Burrex 

4 - man parties, are Sharpe Instrument (1954, 1955) simple 

units in rugged wooden oases, consisting of an ammeter and a 

goniometer, and powered by a single flash-light battery. They 

hare been compared to the latest Sharpe and other raeuum-tuba 

and transistor units and hare shown amazing agreement in readings 

and a definite edge on stability and longer!ty. Reading accuracy 

Is approxjMmetely ft milirolts, depending on dampness or dryness 

of contact.

The porous pot probes are those of Sharpe Instruments, 

but we jelly the copper sulphate solution and seal the pots 

carefully so that they can last without re-filling up to ft months.

Our portable reels carry up to a i mile of light, 
thin but strong wire. Prospect surveying may start from any point, 
with all Talues relatire to the first station. After two or three 
days, the most posit ire Talus enolountered is a 6 .signed a Talue 
of plus 50, approximately, with all other Talue s adjusted. In 
this way, readings of minus 50 may be expected in high dry areas 
Tersus the plus 50 which will probably be found in a low damp 
areas. Near surface sulphides will be indicated in the minus 
100 to minus 400 millTolfr range, and graphite with or without 
sulphides, in the minus 450 to minus 1000 plus range.

Stripping of the anomalous condition is carried out on 
the highest "peaks" of a zone, where the bed-rook is closest to 
surface.

In recent years the Ronka SM 115 has been found a 
Taluable adjunct in its ability to Ignore the graphite or 
lower percentages of sulphides and clearly indicate the near- 
sufaoe heaTier sulphide concentrations in the S.P. anomalies.

,L
S. T. Burr
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File: 63.2174

THE MINING ACT

Assessment Work Credits

Name: S.V. BURR

Township or Area; PUKASKWA RIVER AREA

Number of Assessment work days per claim:

Geophys t ea 1 40 Electromagnetl os

Mining Claims:

SSM 80837 to 80345 Inclusive

Geological^ 

Geochemical

NOTE: The assessment work credits have been reduced as the 
claims were not systematically traversed with lines 
not exceeding 400 feet apart.

S SM-11
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THE MINING ACT

Assessment Work Credits

' '' W '.*"'*

Name: S.V. Burr

Township or Area; Pukaskwa River Area

Number of Assessment work days per claim:

Geophysical

Mining Claims:

Geolog1cal— 

Geochemical

SSM 80343

NOTE: Assessment credits have not been allowed for the
following mining claims as they were not sufficiently 
covered by the survey:

SSM 80837 to 80842 Inclusive 

80844, 80845

s gja -11 9 O



File: u

THE MINING ACT 

Assessment Work Credits

Name: 5.V. **rr

Township or Area:___fykaibrti Xvtr Area

Number of Assessment work days per claim:

Geophysical________ Geological

Geochemical^ 

Mining Claims:

SIM

AsstssMMt crvdlti Haw Ml tew a11oM4 f*r Ut 
fpllavlif alling cUlu it tbtjr v*rt ntt sufflctMtljr 
covtr*4 kjr tilt

SSN W*47 U IOM2 Ut) Mil tt 

10644. 10141



ASSESSMENT WORK BREAKDOWN

1. Type of Survey ..

2. Township or Area

3. Numbers of Mining Claims Traversed by Survey . JCj^^i-^..

t. N umber of Miles of Line Cut tX^5~J?..'^?C?^lJ.. '""" '
-t e,*•*— i

*5. Number of Stations Established

*6. Make and type of Instrument Used

*7. Scale Constant or Sensitivity ...^Z&^t**.H&..P.~.

*8. Frequency Used and Power Output . .J^^f.'

9, Summary of Assessment Credits (details on reverse side)

f^/j j/ 
Total 8 hour Technical Days (Include Consultants, Draughting etc.) ......Vi...........

Total 8 hour Line-Cutting Days ...,..^1^....:..... 

Calculation
^ ^ '

Technical Line-cutting NumberAssessment credits
of claims per claim

The dates listed on this form represent working time spent entirely within the limits
of the above listed claims GET Check
If otherwise, please explain ...........................................................

Dated: __ .^^.f..^.^...^.J.^i... S igned:

Note: (A) * Complete only if applicable.
(B) Complete list of names, addresses and dates on reverse side.
(C) Submit separate breakdown for each type of survey.
(D) Submit in duplicate.



ASSESSMENT WORK BREAKDOWN

1. FIELD WORK

Type of Work
Number of 
8 hour daysName (a Address Dates Worked 

^...2.^.^^.^.^h-^

f '

:^?..#?fe----(i^^^--^

2. CONSULTANTS

Name 61 Address Dates Worked (specify In field or office)
Number of 
8 hour days

3. DRAUGHTSMAN, TYPING. OTHERS (specify)

Name 6 Address Type of Work Dates Worked
Number of 
8 hour days

rf

TOTAL 8 HOUR TECHNICAL DAYS fi*C

4. LINE-CUTTING

Name Address Dates Worked
Number of 
8 hour days

~^t "Jte g*^±. " '*

^2-Jf X^v^ /'

cj" i/ /3^* ̂  ^^ ̂-f - Sc^r s /6{

s
3
;

TOTAL 8 HOUR LINE-CUTTING DAYS



ASSESSMENT "WORK BREAKDOWN

1. Type of Survey ...

2. Township or Area .

3. Numbers of Mining Claims Traversed by Survey

4. Number of Miles of Line Cut Jl..................... Flown

*5. Number of Stations Established Ĵ^^

*6. Make and type of Instrument Used

?
*7. Scale Constant or Sensitivity ..............

*8. Frequency Used and Power Output ___ __ Z

9. Summary of Assessment Credits (details on reverse side)

t*Total 8 hour Technical Days (Include Consultants, Draughting etc.) 

Total 8 hour Line-Cutting Days ...................

Calculation

l   9
Technical Line-cutting Number Assessment credits

of claims per claim

The dates listed on this form represent working time spent entirely within the limits
of the above listed claims l * \ Check
If otherwise, please explain ...,.....................................................

Dated: ...^.^L./.Z./..^^......... Signed: ^
Note: (A) * Complete only if applicable.

(B) Complete list of names, addresses and dates on reverse side.
(C) Submit separate breakdown for each type of survey.
(D) Submit in duplicate.
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FIELD WORK

ASSESSMENT WORK BREAKDOWN SSM-11^0

Type of Work Name S Address Dates Worked
Number of 
8 hour days

.i^^.J^/^CL-^-.-J
•3^y^^e^4^. S-4^6

2. CONSULTANTS
Number of 

Name 6. Address Dates Worked (specify in field or office) 8 hour days

3. DRAUGHTSMAN. TYPING. OTHERS (specify)
Number of 

Name 6. Address Type of Work Dates Worked S hour days

TOTAL 8 HOUR TECHNICAL DAYS (o

4. LINE-CUTTING

Number of 
Name Address Dates Worked 8 hour days

TOTAL 8 HOUR LINE-CUTTING DAYS



ASSESSMENT. WORK BREAKDOWN

1. Type of Survey

2. Townchip or Area

3. Numbers of Mining Claims Traversed by Survey

gee. Z f?
4. Number of Miles of Line Cut .__. SjtmA*fm ^fi*... Flown

*5. Number of Stations Established .....___.._______..__....

*6. Make and type of Instrument Used ___._________._...,.

*7. Scale Constant or Sensitivity .____......._____......__..

*8. Frequency Used and Power Output _.............................

9. Summary of Assessment Credits (details on reverse side)

Total 8 hour Technical Days (Include Consultants, Draughting etc.) 

Total 8 hour Line-Cutting Days ...................

Calculation

x 7 -
Technical Line-cutting Number 

of claims
Assessment credits 

per claim

The dates listed on this form represent working time spent entirely within the limits
of the above listed claims [l Check
If otherwise, please explain ...................

Dated:

Note:

Signed: .^

(A) * Complete only If applicable.
(B) Complete list of names, addresses and dates on reverse side.
(C) Submit separate breakdown for each type of survey.
(D) Submit in duplicate.



ASSESSMENT WORK BREAKDOWN

l. FIELD WORK

. S"*' *'"
Type of Work Name 6 Address Dates Worked

Number of 
8 hour days

.......... .....................................

.^

2. CONSULTANTS

Name 6 Address Dates Worked (specify in field or office)
Number of 
8 hour days

3. DRAUGHTSMAN. TYPING. OTHERS (specify) 

Name ft Address Type of Work Dates Worked
Number of 
8 hour days

TOTAL 8 i'/WR TFCHNICAL DAYS

4. LINE-CUTTING

Name Address Dates Worked
Number of 
8 hour days

TOTAL 8 HOUR LINE-CUTTING DAYS

it. i
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Geophysical. 

Geological  

Sec. 84 (14).

63.

R A K 2 A

REPORT Symbol.:

. Original report 

. Duplicate report

- Letttr of receipt 

4. Letter from recorder 

3. Report* atoned

- Asseasment breakdown

. Type of Instrument 

Lk3 B* Seal* constant/aen*itivity 

Ga 9. Mileage of line* cut

Correct not applioble letter

10. Mileage of lines flown 

H. Number of Mationa 

. Surrey method

13. Frequency of current

14. Power output

15- Ba*e level for plotting

16. Expenditure receipt*

17. Qu.litir.tinn. PU. //C* 9

MAPS

Original map*

- Duplicate map* 

. Map* *igned 

2 1 . Traverae line* 

22. Claim line*

- Claim number* 

24- North direct i on

Legend

27. Key plan

28. Method of survey

29- Unit* me* fur e d

30- Value* of reading* 

J'' Table of formation*X*ymbol* 

32- Outcrop* colored tt numbered 

33. Character of overburden

34- Contoured/profile* 

Laid down

Overlap* sane claim number* on file. 

Overlap* old claim number* on file—

Rea arks.

checked.
^O^1

Checked by.
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S f *. DEPARTMENT OF MINES

Mining LanJs Branch

Geophysical - Geological 

NOTICE OF INTENT

The attached list of assessment work credits will be approved 15 days from 

tht above date. The mining recorder will at that timt be authorized to 

reduce the credits recorded against those claims listed.

If a reduction in credits will jeopardize the status of the claims, you should 

within the next 15 days, apply to the Mining Commissioner, Mr. J. F. McFarland, 

67 College Street, Toronto, Ontario, for relief. Abstracts should be sent 

with your application.

The Commissioner's Order, if issued, should be filed in the mining recorder's 

office at a cost of S5.00 per claim. If you wait until after the 15 day 

period, you will also require an order relieving the claims from forfeiture 

costing an additional 55.00 per claim.

If the reduced credits do not affect the status of the claims, this Notice 

of Intent may be disregarded.
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or MINING RtconocR SAULT STE. MARIE MINING DIVISION
BOX 669, SAULT STl MARIE. ONTARIO

ONTARIO

DEPARTMENT OF MINES

July 2X^1967.

Mr. P. Matthews ' 
^Mining Recorder^

Dear Sir:

Further to your letters dated June 27th and 
July 25, 1967, I have not received any work reports 
covering a geophysical survey on SSM 80837V45^inclus- 
ive.

Furthermore, these claims were in good stand 
ing until and including July 4, 1967 and the recorded 
holder had 10 days grace for filing the work report* 
If Mr. Burr now decides to submit the work report, he 
will require an Order of the Mining Commissioner 
allowing the late filing.

Yours truly,

DAJ**
D. A. Jodouin, 
Mining Recorder.



Of MINING RCCOftOCM
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SAULT STE. MARIE MINING DIVISION
BOX 669, SAULT STC MARIt. ONTARIO

ONTARIO

DEPARTMENT OF MINES

Oct. 3, 1967

Mr. F. W. Matthews, 
Mining Recorder.

Dear Sir: Re: Geophysical Survey

_ JTour Jilt^ JL 29/7^^

In reply to vour letter dated September 27th, 

this will confirm that the date of cancellation is 

September l, 1^67, on mining claims SSM 80837-45 in 

clusive.

Yours truly,

DA J* m
D. A. Jodouin, 
Mining Recorder.

r--  d- ')u



on®Or MINING RCCOAOCft SAULT STE. MARIE MINING DIVISION
BOX 669 , SAULT STE. MAR'1. ONTARIO

ONTARIO

DEPARTMENT OF MINES

November 3, 1967.

Mr. F. Matthews, 
Mining Recorder, 
Toronto, Ont.

Dear Sir:

Ploase be advised that Mr. S. V. Burr has 
filed multiple work reports covering 2.3 days for 
geological survey and 68 days for geophysical sur 
vey on each of his mining claims SSM 80837-45 in 
clusive.

Yours truly,

•oc.

DAJ*m

CC - Mr. S. V. Burr, 
324 St. George Street, 
London, Ont.

D. A. Jftdouin, 
Mining Recorder.



Of MINING RtCOftDCR SAULT STE. MARIE MINING DIVISION
BOX 669 SAULT STE. MARIE. ONTARIO

ONTARIO

DEPARTMENT OF MINES

November 3, 1967.

Mr, S. V. Burr,
324 St. George Street,
London, On t.

Dear Sin

Please be advised that I have filed three 
multiple work reports as follows:

9 days on each of SSM 80837-45 inclusive,

2.3 days geological on each of SSM 80837-45 inclusive 

68 days geophysical on each of SSM 80837-45 inclusive.

Yours truly,

CC - Mr. J. R. McGinn,
Chief Mining Recorder, 
Toronto, Ont.

i. A. Jtfdouin, 
Mining Recorder.



EASTERN ONTARIO 
DIVISION

63.217**

ONTARIO

DEPARTMENT OF M INES

OFFICE OF MINING R ECORDER

PARLIAMENT BUILDING* 
TORONTO 2. ONTARIO 

TEL. 365-1322

January l?th, 1966

Mr, S. V. Burr,
32*4 St. George Street,
London, Ontario.

Dear Sir:

On November 3rd, 1967 the MininR Recorder at Sault Ste Marie, 
informed this office that he hail recorded assessment credits 
for geological and geophysical surveys on mining claims 
SSM 8C837 to 80845 inclusive.

The sixty days allowed for the submission of the survey reports to 
this Department from the date of reportinp, the work, expired 
on January 3rd, 1968.

Kindly submit the reports, for assessment evaluation before 
January 2?nd, ly66 otherwise it will be necessary to advise the 
Mining Recorder to delete from his records the assessment credits 
he has recorded.

Yours truly,

DSA:smm
Tred W. Matthews, 
Mining Recorder.

cc . Mr. D. A. Jodouin



KASTCftN ONTARIO 
DIVISION

ONTARIO

DEPARTMENT OF MINES

OFFICE OF M INING R ECORDER

63.2174
PARLIAMENT BUILDINO* 

TORONTO 2. ONTARIO 
TEL. 383-1322

31st,

Kr. S.V. Burr, 
324, St. George 
London, Ontario

Dear .Sir:

I am enclosing blank forns for the purpose of detailing 
the assessment work covering tht- geophysical and geolo 
gical survey on mining claims uU'. oO(?37 to o0^45 inclusive 
in Pukaskwa River Ares.

We a re unable to assess this report until thi.s breakdown 
is received. A separate forn should be used for each 
type of survey and this should be prepared in duplicate 
for our records.

Kindly return the completed forms nt your earliest 
convenience.

Yours truly,

DSA/AH 
Encl:

vred 'i.', f-'atthcv.-s , 
Kininr, recorder.



EASTERN ONTARIO 
y MINING DIVISION

ONTARIO

DEPARTMENT OF MINES
OFFICE OF MINING RECORDER

63.2)74
PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS 

TORONTO 2 . ONTARIO 
TEL. 365-1322

February 23, 1968.

Dr. J. E. Thomson, 
Director,
Geological Branch, 
Department of Mines.

Dear Sir:

The attached survey report has been examined and assessed 

for work credits. A list of the mining claims receiving 

assessment work credits is attached. May I please have 

your comments on the technical aspects of this survey.

Yours truly,

Fred W. Matthews, 
Mining Recorder.

/AR
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Tour file 63.2174

ONTARIO

DEPARTMENT OF MINES RESIOEMT GIOIOC6T

1496 Wellington St. East; 
Sault Ste* Marie, Ontario. 
May 21, 1968.

Mr. F. W. Matthews, /
Mining Recorder,
Ontario Department of Mines,
Parliament Buildings,
Toronto 2, Ontario.

Dear Sir:

This will acknowledge receipt of the assessment 

work report constituting your file number as shown above.

Yours very truly,

PEG:n
P. E. Giblin. 
Resident Geologist.

'X-'
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Of MINING RECORD!* SAULT STE. MARIE MINING DIVISION
BOX 669, SAULT STE MA WE. ONTARIO

ONTARIO

DEPARTMENT OF MINES

May 23, 1968.

Mr. S. V. Burr,
324 St. George Street,
London, Ont. ^

Dear Sir: ^ '^s'

s
This will advise you I have^this day placed 

on record the approval of twenty-one (2J.) days geolog 
ical survey on SSM 80843 and forty (40) days electro 
magnetic geophysical survey on each of raining claims 
SSM 80837-45 inclusive.

Also be advised the assessment credits for 
geological survey on SSM 80837-42 inclusive, 80844-45 
inclusive, have been struck from the records since 
these credits were not allowed.

Yours truly,

RM*m
D. A. '3odouin, 
Mining Recorder.

CC - Mr. F. W. Matthews,
Mining Recorder, 

Toronto, Ont. File 63.2174.
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JMiy 23, 1H7.

Re: Geophysical Survey 
S8N 60M7 to tOWS 

River Area

Dear Sin

With raapact to Blning cialaa S8N 60837 to 808*5 in 
Puftaakwa River Araa, plaaaa infor* this offlea of the
aaseaaaent credits that you have recorded for a 
geophyaical turvey that we acknowledged on June 27, 
1967.

Youre truly.

Fred H. Matthewn, 
Mining Recorder.

Mr. D.A. Jodouin, 
Mining Recorder, 
P.O. Box 669, 
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont
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July 26, 1967.

Mr. S.V. Burr,
32* St. George Street,
London, Ont.

Dear Sir:
Re: Geophysical Surrey 

SSN 10897 to tOt*S 
Pukaskwa River Area.

Enclosed are blank fonts for presenting your details for 
assessment credit. (Submit in duplicate).

It is noted that on page M of your report under man days 
you hare included stripping, rock-trenching and sampling. 
These cannot be accepted as part of this survey. This 
work should be reported to the Mining Recorder.

The requirements respecting geophysical instruments are 
set out on the attached sheet.

Yours truly.

Fred H. Matthews, 
Mining Recorder.

PAts*w
encl.



139/7

September 27th, 1967

r

R* i Geophysical Surrey 
Pukaekva Rlror Aroa

DMT Daaayi

Floaso oonflm tbo data of c*ncollatloa of alulae olala* 
8SM 10137 to 808*5 Incluilv* In order that w* may dote out 
the above survey report with reapect to any aaaeaanwnt work 
oredita.

Tour* truly,

DSAn
Fred V. Matthewa, 

Recorder.

Mr. 0. A. Jodouln,
Nlalng Recorder t
Sault Ste Marie, Ontario.



12th,

. S. t,
Ut. fa**t* ttJNHIt,

, Ontario.

*t ft*u)t tt* 
l nf oi -64 d tMt off i* o thiit b* h fcrf ttewMted ***o****nt

ftMSY tt H- Hi 5

ilKtf day* * ll*rt**d for t h* n uteiftifeicxi of the •urv*y ir^porti to 
ttil* SN^nrtiMbt fkrc* t^n d*t* of i^j*o:ft lh|t t ha work, 

Sintf, l tt 8.

tuteit l ha n*^oH*, for intiit^MiuMjt Waluatloti 
SJnd, Iff l othricwlft* it will b* b*c*t(ttr/ to ndvis* th* 

9UiooiN)*y to d* let* fro* l in r*cor4* thfc •••••wn*i)t
bill r4iO(MNl*d.

truly,

W. Katthow*.

oo. Kr. 1). A.
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ifC,
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o

H, lltl.

. l* A.

•a*lt tt**

l j t- i

a r* tvio copies of a Uotic* of Intent. PJease 

fot-ward one copy to the recorded holder of the claims 

and r-etoin the othxir for your records. A final approval

letter of tho assessment credits will he sent to you in
/

fifteen days.

Yours truly,

•HI

I 'rt d W. Matthews, 
Mining Recorder.

* l*

. i.



fer. t.At
Klmint it
toilt lit*. ft*tlo.

May IS, 1WI.

11 r l

MM i o* of
M *f IK* *WV* Atitt*
itnfic&tt MI

Ai)tt4
1*1*1*4

11, J HI kfrvt

fr+d V,

Mr* S.V.
Et. 0*Mrf4i

Dr. l*. K* QiMiti,

IKM M&ntt.floti Stir*4\ 
t*vlt St*.



REPORT OF EXPLORATION WORK FOR ASSESSMENT CREDIT

of Company or Claim Holder

-J* a
sfi

The following exploration work hat been carried out in the Province of
S /f 

rio during the calendar year 19-^ v

Teoraekip Conception Lot
f4?S7.{ S
^ 3, -*,

Map

or NW NE SW SE quarter of township 

* ____ Latitude __________ Longitude,

r of claim* in property or group

Type o/ Worfc H*rform*d (ute check markt where pottible)

Stripping . — ^ _ Trenching *^ Tett Pitting. 

Open l utting .. .___ Shaft ____________ Adit .————. 

Sampling ^ .. ...._____Claim Survey —.———..—-—-.—————

Orillia! Number of Hole*__. . ... Total Footage 

Geological Mapping _ . 4-- I.._ Geochemical Work ———— 

Geophytical W o.-h C"; round___ ^^^ Airborne ——

Mcthod(a)

Otk*r Work ...^

Submitted
* \ \ Miaiag Recorder

Date.

cocnpiete *w* ferm for each property or claim group and forward to 
Dinel*r, Mi**** Lao4* Branch.

* S l; M - l 11) o NOt TO DC REMOVED FBI 

THK OPFICi: OF-THS

:13VT-
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To the Recorder

l.

ONTARIO

THE MINING ACT REPORT OF WORK 
*~#.

A t*e*r*t* f*** U 
r**ulr*4 lw ••dt 
fyt* *f

.Mining Division

of Recorded Holder Minor's Licence

Post OHic*
do hereby report the performonc* of .............^.rf.JrVrr............. doys of . .....8r.ti'.4..(Z:a.X..'Z~J.

type of work
not before reported to be applied on th* following contiguous claims

Clcisi No. Days

M
Claim No. Days

iL 
.(.S.

Claim No. Days

68
All MM word was performed on Mining Claim (s) .....
(l* the COM of geological and/or geophysical survey (s) where mor* than 18 claims or* involved attach a schedule)

READ CAREFULLY: THE FOiiowiNC INFORMATION is REQUIRED Q Y THE MINING RECORDER.

Pe* Menvol week. Stripping er Opening up of Mines, Sinking Shafts or Other Actual Mining Operation* - Names end
*)deVe*lM of tko men who performed the work and the dates ond hours of their employment.
Pof tyooond tftd Other Cere Drill ing . Footage, No. and angle of holes ond diameter of coro. Homo and oddreel ol
ow*or ot oyorttet of drill. Dates when drilling was done. Signed core log ond sketch in duplicate.
For C+ffifOllod Air or Other Power Driven or Mechanical equipment
Type of drill or eqwlpmont. Names ond addresses of men engaged in operating equipment and tho dote* and hour* of
Itwif employment.
Fer Power Stripping. . Type of equipment. Nome ond address of owner or operator. Amount expended. Date* on wfclck
work wet 4one. Proof of actual cost must b* submitted within 30 days of recording.
Wltfi etch of the above types of work sketches are required to show the location ond extent of tho work in relation
to tho nooroot claim post. In the cos* of diamond or other core drilling the sketch mutt bo submitted in duplicate.
For 00010140! end Geophysical Survey - Th* names ond addresses of men employed at well ei dotes. Typo of
iMtrwment weed in the case of geophysical survey. Report! and maps in duplicate must be filed with tho Minister
within tO doyi of recording.
For Land Survey - the name and address of Ontario Land surveyor,

The Required Information Is os Follows: (Attach a list if this space is insufficient)

-~ t'. y /c/

Dote -~— . — *^^ ' f^f W tf * ^ ~-.........*Vr* ....*r. .^... t.^................ ......... •••.••••••••••t*
Signature of Recorded Holder or Agent

The Mining Act 
Certificate Verifying Report of Work

-io**************i***isii*(i*****4***i( ( tW**i***t*4***4*********e****e*****t*e**e*eeeee

ost OHic* Address)

1. fhft l htve i perional and Intimate knowledge of the focti set forth In the report of work annexed Here 
to, having performed the work or witnessed some during end/or after its completion.

2. That th* ann*x*d report is true.

i ignature



ONTARIO

THE MINING ACT RtfORT OP WORK

A ••feret* farm U 
for eedi

type ef werii t* 
recereed.

T. th* Recorder of Mining Di vision

name of Recorded Holder Miner's Licence

Post OHice Address ^ 
•V h*r*by roport th* pwformonc* of ........?T/......................... doys of ...^h^fT;*!.'!^^'^'............

typ* of work 
not b*for* reported to be applied on the following contiguous claims

Claim No. Doys

2-3

Claim No. Days Claim No. Days

8
S

VeeeeiTBeTe**

AJI th* work was performed on Mining Claim (s) 
(In 1k* COM of geological and/or geophysical

^p^J^VJ
• ••••i***i*i***it *W ••••••••••••^•••••••••••••*e***i*i4t*e******e***e*e**eeee*e****

survey (s) where more thon 18 claims ore involved attach a schedule) 

READ CAREFULLY: THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION is REQUIRED BY THE MINING RECORDER.

F*f Manual Work. Stripping or Opening up of Mines, Sinking Shafts or Other Actual Mining Operations - Nomes an*!
**dr*M*S *l th* m*n who p*rform*d the work a td the dotes ond hours of their employment.
F*f Pi****** *nd other Cor* Drilling - Footage, No. ond angle of holes ond diameter of cor*. N*m*ond adoVoss *f
•umar or op*r*tai of drill. Dates when drilling was done. Signed core log ond sketch in duplicate*
Pot C*m*r*se*d Air or Other Power Driven or Mechonicol Equipment
Typ* *f drill or oojuipmont. Names and oddr*ss*s of men engaged in operating equipment ond the dotes and hour* of

Per Power Stripping - Type of equipment. Name ond address of owner or operator. Amount expanded. Dot** on which
wath WM d*n*. Proof of actual cost must b* submitted within 30 days of recording.
W)A **ch *f the above types of work sketches ore required to show the location and extent of th* work in relation
t* th* n**r**t claim post. In th* case of diamond or other core drilling the sketch must be submitted in duolievt*.
Far 0**l**ic*l ond Geophysical Survey * The names ond addresses of men employed as well as dotes. Typ* *f
instrument ueed in th* cos* of geophysical survey. Reports and mops in duplicate must bo filed with th* Minister
within tO d*y* of recording
For Loud Sirv*Y * th* name ond address of Ontario Land surveyor.

The Reojuirod Information Is os Follows: (Attoch a list if this space is insufficient)

Date e************ it* t W****l*i*jL******i*i*f ****|*f****'**\****'''**'*******
Signature of Recorded Holder or Agent

Th* Mining Act 
(_^ Certificate Verifying Report of Work

l ...ii.m,MTTt^..l^.oQ..AX.^.^.......^

,, ,,,,,,,-w* .....jj^fl... . YP'*O,V Off ice Address)' "'* """"••"""•"""""""""""""""""•"' 

hinty Mftlfyi
1. That l how o personal and intimate knowledge of the facts set forth in the report of work onnojced her*- 

to, having performed the work or witnessed some during and/or after its completion.
2. That the annexed report Is true.

&CJ-/y 1 9 7̂ -^J'^/S*'^'^
. j j j 11 Kj"ti r - ****/***"***** i***t*****r *tt* •********** •••••••••••••••••e**e****f** **WT* t* * 11 * x **1* * *** * * t ** **4 iee*eee(e*tee***e*ee*ee*e**ee

Sianotur*



ONTAMIO

THE MINING ACT REPORT OP WORK

To the Recorder of .

A ••••rat* for* tt 
rvqwlree1 f*r ••eh 
typ* *f w*rk t* k*

Division

l, ...........**^.;....^:....;O.4^^.^.............................^
name of Recorded Holder ,- Miner's Licence~

........,. .n w , *-•••••**^************ t t*cr*t* t l***,.,* • oW*vT* f* t** *x** • •••Ws*4 ••••••••i*tt***l*****i****ti****t*******.*i******t**i*********************i***********4

^*JT Post OHice Address ^ , x X 
eo horoby report the performance of ...........jft/..................... doys of MA.tf.X.tf.6....**#.

type of work 
not before reported to be applied on the following contiguous claims

Claim No. Days
-*^if?W7 ?*ve*l*eT*e*ee f • ..(•.*

Claim No. Days

I.. 
..l.

Claim No. Days

All the work was performed on Mining Claim (s) ,̂~t,^,..
(In iho COM of geological and/or geophysical survey (s) where more than 18 claims are involved attach a schedule)

READ CAREFULLY: THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION is RcquiREp BY THE MINING RECORDER.

For Monuei Work. Stripping or Opening up of Mines, Sinking Shafts or Other Actual Mining Operations - Names end
addresses of the men who performed the work ond the dates ond hours of thoir employment.
For Diamond ond other Core Drilling - Footage, No. ond angle of holes and diameter of core. Name and address of
owner or operator of drill. Dates when drilling was done. Signed core log and sketch in duplicate.
For Compressed Air or Other Power Driven or Mechanical equipment
Type of drill or equipment. Names ond addresses of men engaged in operating equipment and the dates ond hours of

Per Power Stripping - Type of equipment. Nome and address of owner or operator. Amount expended. Dates en which
work wes done. Proof of actual cost must be submitted within 30 doys of recording.
Wlw) oech of the above types of work sketches ore required to show the location and extent of the work in reletle*
to wte nearest claim post. In the case of diamond or other core drilling the sketch must be submitted in duo l i cote.
For Qeolotlcol ond Geophysical Survey - The names and addresses of men employed os well as dotes. Typo of
instrument wood in the cose of geophysical survey. Reports and maps in duplicate must be filed with the Minister
within 60 days of recording.
Fer Lone* Servoy - the name and address of Ontario Land surveyor.

The Repaired Information is o* Follows: (Attach o list if this space is insufficient)

o (/. W.O.

y-.

•rtZ^e+Lf*. 3*Jy*f- ^4*// //^-u

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . M. * . i. . . . . . . * . . . . . i. . . t. . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

Signature of Recorded Holder or Agent

The Mining Act 
Certificate Verifying Report of Work

j iTi u j ifiTnlt j i u i ^^ ̂
(Post Off le* Address)

t. That l hove a personal and intimate knowledge of the facts set forth in the report of work annexed hero- 
to. having performed the work or witnessed same during and/or after its completion.

Doted.

2. Tnot the annexed report is true.

.19
Signature

•' ! ^ A. '' v•J
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PUKASKWA RIVER

DISTRICT OF 
THUNDER BAY

SAULT STE MARIE 
MINING DIVISION

1^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^*

SCALE l-INCH* 40 CHAINS
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